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Calling all Wasgij collectors… 
NEWS about WASGIJ New Releases
All members of our Wasgij club WILL AUTOMATICALLY receive the 
following 3 new puzzles as soon as they are released (currently 
expected to be released during June, so expect delivery in July).  
Please let us know if you are in the club and would prefer NOT 
to receive any of these puzzles, if you are not yet in the club and 
would like to be added, or if you are not in the club but would like 
to reserve one or more of these puzzles.

Clementoni in 2014
Clementoni is an Italian-based manufacturer of some of the 
highest-quality jigsaw puzzles in the world. Their ‘High Quality’ 
puzzles - a term used to distinguish them from the company’s 
jigsaw puzzles for children - are divided into three groupings: 
Museum Collection, High Color Collection, and Fluorescent.   

Museum Collection - a superb art range including the most 
beautiful and most famous works of art on show in the world’s 
leading Museums. Each jigsaw puzzle comes in an elegant box 
in terms of size, colour and gilt printing methods, together with 
remarks about each painter and each work.

High Color Collection - The artwork on these jigsaw puzzles is the 
work of modern artists, including Christian Riese Lassen and James 
Warren. They use vibrant colours and really interesting images, 
with themes including gothic images and fantasy art.  

Fluorescent - As the name implies, this collection consists of 
jigsaw puzzles that glow in the dark. 

There are new issues throughout their range in 2014, too many in 
fact to include them all here. We’ve tried to include examples of all 
types of the new images, but if there is something you see elsewhere 
or hear about, please contact us as we may have it in stock.

2014 for Heye
Heye is a German company selling superb quality jigsaws notable 
for their use of cartoon images, stunning natural panoramic 
photographic puzzles and for their triangular boxes.  They are 
beautifully detailed images from wonderful artists and just that 
little bit different to the mainstream puzzle images. We have new 
ones from Cartoon, Gothic and Panoramic ranges this month, 
including some 2000pc ones.

2014 Christmas Limited Editions Reserves
Can’t believe we need to be thinking about this already, but the 
main manufacturers release their Christmas puzzles during June 
or July, so we need to have our orders in very early June to reserve 
our stock.  Please can you let us know on your order form, by post, 
email or telephone as soon as possible if you would like us to 
reserve any of the following for you.

OFFICIAL PUZZLE CLUB 
SELECTED JIGSAWS

 C30545  Kittens - 500pc £8.00

C39243 Romantic Italy
  - Verona - 1000pc £12.00

PricePieces Qty ValueCode No/Description

Postage & Packing £4.50
£6.50 Total Value

Gold Members- Please deduct 10% from above 
prices, excluding p&p. If requesting carrier 
delivery – do not include postage charge

*Please attach cardholder’s details if different from above

      I enclose cheque/postal order for value £ made payable to The Puzzle Club 
      Please debit my Credit/Debit card for  £  Card Type       Master Card       Visa        Maestro/Solo 
*Card No:   
Issue No:       Security Code :  
Valid From:       Expiry Date :  
Signature:
Please allow up to 28 days for delivery

Contact us: 
The Puzzle Club Ltd,  30 Adelaide Road, Bramhall, Stockport SK7 1LT    Telephone: 0161 998 3708  Email: puzzle-club@btconnect.com

www.jigsaw-puzzle-club.co.uk

 C39271 Titanic - 1000pc £12.00

Optional Next Day Carrier

READ ABOUT
New for Clementoni and Heye in 2014
Christmas and Wasgij News
Jigs Corner & Dates for your Diaries
Winning Ways
Puzzle Club Selected Jigsaws

There are a large number of new puzzles available this month, but neither 
manufacturer produces a small catalogue for us to send you, so we’ve 
tried to squeeze as many of their puzzle images into this newsletter as 
possible. Readers’ letters and more puzzle industry activity will be back 
next time so please remember to keep sending us your comments and 
views, in particular letting us know of anything you would like to see 
included in the newsletters.

To order any of these specials and/or any of the other products featured in this issue complete the order form below and send with 
your remittance payable to: The Puzzle Club Ltd.  For all unlisted items, please use remaining lines in price list or add a note to your 
order. (If you don’t want to spoil your newsletter, simply put your request on paper) Please make cheques payable to: The Puzzle 
Club Ltd & send to The Puzzle Club Ltd- 30 Adelaide Road, Bramhall, Stockport SK7 1LT - For all unlisted items, please add a note in 
with your order

Membership No.  

Name 

Address 

Postcode  

Telephone  

 

 

What If…Dinosaurs 
Still Existed – 1000pc

Wasgij Christmas 10 
Mystery Shopper

2x1000pc

Wasgij Destiny Only 
Fools and Horses 

2x1000pc

Wasgij Original 22 
Studio Tour – 1500pc

Ravensburger

Gibsons

Jumbo  

Christmas Puzzles, Limited 
Edition – 1000pc

Christmas Market, Limited 
Edition – 1000pc

Christmas Collection Volume 2 – 3x1000pc The Toy Shop – 1000pc

What If ? Christmas Puzzle 
– 1000pc

Pre-Order
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LUCKY-1000

SPECIAL - CLEM

SPECIAL - PLG

R’sburger  Christmas Puzzles, LE   

R’sburger  What If? Christmas Puzzle  

Gibsons Christmas Market, LE

Jumbo Christmas Collection Vol 2

Jumbo The Toy Shop 

Jumbo Wasgij Xmas 10 – Mystery Shopper 
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Titanic

Pot Luck - 500

Pot Luck - 1000

Madonna Sistina / 3 Ages of Woman

Silhouette / Chair by Jane Crowther

1000

1000

1000

3 x 1000

1000

2 x 1000

500

1000

1000

500

1000

2 x 1000

2 x 1000

14.00

14.00

14.00

25.00

14.00 

22.00

8.00

12.00

12.00

5.00

7.00

22.00

24.00 The Christmas 10 puzzle includes an in-pack 
promotion with a £10,000 prize

Jumbo have released the second of their 
Original Collectors Box - Volume 2, which is 
a 3x1000pc – Please let us know if you wish 
to receive this as it will NOT be sent out 
automatically. Please note, you are puzzling 
the image shown on the box of these early 
Wasgij puzzles, not the Wasgij image you 
may have completed previously.



JIG’S CORNER
Well the sun has finally shown its face (even if only for a short 
time!), and allowed some of us to get out in our gardens, but 
at least we still have our trusty puzzles waiting for us when 
the heavens open.

It has been great to see so many of you trying out the new 
Castorland puzzles. We would love to know what you think 
of them once you have completed one. We have had some 
feedback about the boxes not being very sturdy, which we 
will forward to the manufacturers.

‘Pot Luck’ has also proved really successful, so we’re keeping 
it in again this month but also adding in some 
of the puzzles where we have larger quantities left in stock 
but with perfect boxes. You might get one of these, you 
might get one with no box, but at the reduced prices it’s 
worth the risk !!

St. Mary’s Church Newmarket Jigsaw Festival
Where: 

When:  
Time:  
Entry £2 to include a tea/coffee - children free

The British Jigsaw Championships will take place on 
13th July in the Turner Hall next to the church and entries are 
open this year for individuals who will be completing a 1000 
piece puzzle and also pairs who will be tackling a 1500 piece 
puzzle. 

It costs £5 per person to enter and there will be prizes of 
£100, £50 and £25 in each category. Entry forms can be 
downloaded on jigsawfestival.org.uk/competition 
For further information contact 01638 603489 
or jigsawfestival.org.uk.

Why not give it a go and see if you can become a champion!

Also, Third Annual Charity Jigsaw Festival
Where: 
When:
 Time: 

Happy Puzzling!

WINNING WAYS
Issue 102 Winner

 Clementoni 

 Larger Piece Counts

 Special Offers

 Paul Lamond / Heye

 C30103  Pisa -  500pc £8.00 

PLG9573  Lighthouse Crash
(Triangular box) - 1000pc  £15.00

 PLG9387  Snowflake by Victoria 
Francis- 1000pc £15.00

 PLG9559  Carton Score  - 1000pc £15.00

PLG9612 Siamese by Jane 
Crowther 1000pc  £15.00

 PLG9518 Wildlife Lion (Panoramic)  1000pc £15.00

C39215 Silent Whispers 
(Panoramic) 1000pc £12.00

 C30768 Roma - Colosseo 
 1000pc £12.00C39232 Maryland 

(Panoramic)  1000pc £12.00

C39022 Tower Bridge
1000pc £12.00

 PLG9577 Apocalypse 
(Triangular box) 2000pc 

£29.00

 C31437 / C31469  
Madonna Sistina / 

Three Ages of Woman  
2 x 1000pc £22.00

 PLG9534 / PLG9535 
 Silhouette / Chair by 

Jane Crowther  2 x 1000 
 £24.00

 C31986 Portofino - 1500pc  £16.00  C32549 Forum Romanum
2000pc £20.00

 PLG5475  Noah’s Ark (Triangular box) 
2000pc £29.00

C39068  Rialto Bridge
 1000pc £12.00

 C39266  Monet - Water 
Lillies 1000pc £12.00

C39123  Iguazu Falls
1000pc £12.00

 C39209 Brooklyn Bridge, 
New York (Panaramic) 

1000pc £12.00

C30575 Fiat 500 - 500pc £8.00  C30360 Blue Lake - Cervino 
500pc £8.00

C30405 Home Collection 
Breakfast - 500pc £ 12.00

C30105  San Francisco 
500pc £8.00

St Mary’s Church, Church Lane, 
Newmarket, Suffolk CB8 OHP
Sat 12th -Thurs 17th July 2014
10am-4pm daily.  Light refreshments available

Dates for your diary

St. Martin’s Parish Church, Brighouse, 
West Yorkshire, HD6 1AT
Friday August 22nd to Monday August 25th 2014
Friday, Saturday, Monday 10am to 5pm, 
Sunday 12noon to 5pm

Jigsaw puzzles were invented by the 
English mapmaker and geographer 
John Spilsbury in 1760

Jigsaw Fact of the Month

Thank you for all your entries and congratulations to Tim 
Reypert for completing the word Sudoku. Your puzzle 
is on its way, Tim.  We had an amazing response to that 
competition, so we’ll look to do another sudoku based 
competition soon. 

Competition for issue 104 
How many days are there from 1st May until December 
25th? Remember to let us know by 31st May and state which 
puzzle (up to 1000pc) you would like if you win.

The winner will be announced in issue 106.

Good Luck !

945 
x 326
mm
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